
  

 

 

COMMUNITY RAIL LANCASHIRE 

ANNUAL REPORT 2015  

Sunday 17th May 2015 was a historic day as it saw the start of a brand new rail service in East 

Lancashire connecting Blackburn to Manchester via Accrington , Burnley and Todmorden via the 

newly reinstated Todmorden West Curve. 
 

The service was officially launched on Monday 18th May, with free teas, coffees and muffins be-

ing handed out at Accrington and Burnley Manchester Road stations. Passengers also received a 

goody bag to commemorate the launch. 
 

June 24th saw the official opening of the new station at Burnley Manchester Road and the launch 

of a campaign to market East Lancashire’s attractions to rail travellers. Pupils from Padiham 

Green Primary School were on hand to help with the ceremony and to launch their book Opera-

tion Stickleback, the tale of Small Fry a stickleback who travelled in the tender of a steam engine 

from Rose Grove to Manchester.  One of the pupils can be seen above waving off a train on the 

new service to Wigan Wallgate travelling via Todmorden and Manchester.             
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Welcome to the 2015 Annual Report for Community Rail Lancashire (CRL) and the four Communi-

ty Rail Partnerships (CRPs) that it supports.  The report mainly covers the activities carried out in 

2015 but the financial report covers the financial year 2015/16.   

 

2015 has been a busy year for community cail in particular the refranchising of Northern and 

Trans Pennine.  I am sure as you read through this you will appreciate the range of activities car-

ried out by CRL BUT in particular the on-going development of our educational engagement pro-

gramme. 
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MORE, NEWER & NO PACERS 

New trains, better trains, more trains and an end to Pacers.  What could be a better Christmas 

present than that?  In fact ever since I first rode on a Pacer I have been wanting to see them go - 

anywhere but preferably to a scrap yard!!  Preston station proudly proclaimed them as 'the train 

of the future - arriving today'.  Bunkum they were worse than a 101 and no amount of advertising 

spin could make a bus bodied train with bench seats anything other than the worst sort of Ley-

land bus on rails.  What is even worse is that many of those awful seats survive in today's Pacers 

perhaps the train companies who had to run them, secretly hoped they could get rid of them as 

well.  Well as they didn't then a powerful combination of 29 authorities working as 'Rail North', the 

DfT refranchising team and the Secretary of State managed to do it for them. 

It has been one of my recent career privileges to have worked with Department for Transport 

(DfT), Rail North, the Association of Community Rail Partnerships (ACoRP) and of course Commu-

nity Rail Lancashire to have been part of the team that shaped the new franchises announced in 

December.  It has been a long and hard process but in the end more than worth it.  The saddest 

part was that I had to leave it to my colleagues to talk to the three Northern bidders.  My involve-

ment in working on parts of the ITT, in particular the sections on community rail and stations, and 

then as an evaluator meant I could not meet face to face with bidders.  However, I would like to 

place on record my thanks to James Syson, who led the CRL team in those discussions, Marion 

Atkinson, Marjorie Birch, Tony Ford, Gerald Townson and of course our two CRDOs for their excel-

lent engagement with bidders.  We did our homework and developed a structured presentation 

which set out our aspirations for CRL as well as for the four CRPs.  It was a job well done.  We now 

welcome the new Northern operator 'Arriva Rail North' (ARN) and look forward to developing a 

close working relationship with them.  Already discussions have taken place with the mobilisation 

team in the dying days of 2015. 

 

2015 has also been a year of celebration in other ways as well.  Sunday 17th May saw the launch 

of the new Blackburn to Manchester via Burnley Manchester Road service.  Perhaps better known 

as the Todmorden Curve service because it uses the newly reinstated Todmorden West Curve, a 

300 metre piece of track that completes a triangle of lines and allows trains to operate directly to 

Manchester from Burnley.  Burnley Council successfully bid for and obtained Regional Growth 

Funding to pay for the new track and signalling.  The new service is supported by Lancashire 

County Council and is covered by a three year Funding Agreement with Northern Rail.  Those of 

you who studied the draft Northern Franchise Agreement will have seen that it was dubbed a 

'primary franchise asset' and therefore automatically passes from Northern to the new operator 

ARN  
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MORE, NEWER & NO PACERS 

Then on Sunday 23rd August we welcomed the completion of the extended Darwen Loop.  This 

£14m project was led by Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council who obtained funding for it 

from the Lancashire LEP.  The project has seen the partial redoubling of the line at Darwen. This 

new piece of infrastructure will enable an all day half hourly service to operate between Man-

chester and Blackburn.  The additional trains form part of the 'train service requirement' and will 

be introduced no later than the start of the December 2017 timetable.  It would be very wrong of 

me not to acknowledge the sterling work of the Network Rail project team who delivered the 

project on time and to budget.  Whilst the primary focus was to extend the loop the opportunity 

was also taken to give most of the Clitheroe Line stations a welcome refresh with new shelters, 

real time information and a lick of paint. 

 

So East Lancashire has seen investment of over £25m in infrastructure enhancements to enable 

new and enhanced train services to be provided - boosting the frequency of train services in East 

Lancashire and opening up new travel opportunities especially from Accrington, Rose Grove and 

Burnley Manchester Road. Accrington now has three trains and hour, Rose Grove two trains an 

hour and Burnley Manchester road two trains an hour.  Welcome improvements but more still 

needs to be done to improve the station experience, connectivity and quality of the rolling stock 

- all issues which the new ARN franchise will be tackling over the next few years. 

 

There has of course been plenty of activity at some of the smaller stations with projects such as 

Rose Grove Revived which compliments the refurbishment of the station, part of the Burnley Pen-

dle Growth Deal and All Together Now which focuses on Pleasington and was the 2015 winner of 

the Abellio Challenge at the DfT's 2015 Designated Line Community Rail seminar.  All credit goes 

to Brian Haworth, Alastair Nicholson and Marjorie Birch for their sterling work with these projects.  

One of the legacies from the Rose Grove Revived project is the story written and illustrated by pu-

pils from Padiham Green School called 'Operation Stickleback'.  This delightful story tells the story 

of a stickleback that went unwittingly on a train journey from Rose Grove to Manchester via Tod-

morden - read the book to find out more!!  I would like to place on record my sincere thanks to 

Janet Ennis, Deputy Head at Padiham Green for all her help over the year it has been much ap-

preciated.  More is planned at Rose Grove over the next two years to expand the car park and 

this is without any plans that Arriva might want to develop!! 

A little way down the line is the now completely finished and fully functioning Burnley Manchester 

Road station.  The station has been an immediate success with a sharp increase in revenue and 

a car park that is permanently full!  It was the centre of attention when the new Manchester ser-

vice was introduced with a celebration that spread over Sunday 17th and Monday18th May.  

Free teas, coffees, cakes, goodie bags were handed out at Blackburn, Accrington and Burnley.  

The new service got off to a flying start.  Since the launch Lancashire County Council and CRL 

have been working hard with Northern to promote the new service in all sorts of innovative ways 

from local radio to pop up leaflets to the more traditional line guide.  Passenger numbers have 

been creeping upwards. 
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MORE, NEWER & NO PACERS 

It is sad to report that Citizens' Rail, the EU funded Interreg IVB project has come to an end.  It pro-

vided significant funding towards the construction of Burnley Manchester Road as well as a num-

ber of other supporting projects.  The finale took place on the 1st of October in Torquay at which 

I was asked to deliver a presentation on 'Innovation at Stations' and Brian on CRL's educational 

work which he did with the help of Kai a German colleague from Aachen.  It led into Community 

Rail Awards where Citizens' Rail achieved third place in the 'Outstanding Teamwork' category.  

The surge to the stage when it was announced had to be seen to be believed but take a look at 

the picture below to see just how many crowded onto the stage.  I think Mark Hopwood from 

Great Western Railway was a bit taken aback for more than one reason...! 

In March CRL took part in the Citizens' Rail student master class and welcomed an international 

group of students to Burnley Manchester Rd.  The master class took marketing as its theme and 

the students had to develop ideas for marketing rail services to different audiences.  It was a very 

rewarding experience.  The picture shows the students at Burnley Manchester Road station. 

This has been very much an East Lancashire year with many significant developments taking 

place.  However, the other lines making up CRL have not been neglected with exciting develop-

ments taking place on the South Fylde Line, especially at Blackpool South and Lytham as well as 

in West Lancashire with the delightful transformation of the redundant platform at Croston by the 

Friends of Croston Station.  
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MORE, NEWER & NO PACERS 

Community Rail Lancashire took part in the DfT’s Community Rail Market Place which took place 

in Great Minster House, London on the 19th May, 2015.  Despite the lack of people in the photo-

graph below this was a busy event which we used to promote our school engagement work.  

However, the triumphs of 2015 have been marred by the extreme budget cuts that Lancashire 

County Council has to make and the impact this is having on many service areas not the least 

being transport.  As the year closed we learnt that Burscough Bridge Interchange could be 

closed as early as the 31st March, 2016.  However, at the time of writing this closure has been de-

ferred for at least three months to allow new ideas to emerge for its future operation. CRL has ex-

pressed an interest in the building as it might be a suitable base for the expansion of its educa-

tional work.  The outcome of the many conversations and meetings currently taking place will be 

reported in next years annual report at which time let's hope it will be good news. 
 

As reported above CRL has continued its school engagement work which has led to the publica-

tion of a book and timetables that also display artwork from the schools we work with.  However, 

there is one thank you that has to be noted in anything to do with schools and that is the invalua-

ble contribution made by PC Dax.  So I place on record my sincere thanks to the British Transport 

Police for enabling Dax to be a key member in the school sessions that take place in Accrington 

and very soon in Preston.  Which of course leads me to a breakthrough that began last year and 

which I will no doubt report on in 2016 but we are now working up a project with Virgin Trains 

West Coast which will involve schools in West Lancashire coming to Preston station. 

Lastly, I would once again like to place on record my thanks for all the hard work and dedication 

shown by my team.  So thank you Brian and Simon for your dedication to the work of community 

rail, CRL and the four CRP's that we look after. 
Richard Watts, Partnership Secretary 

Spot the policeman! PC Dax in charge in the Bunker.  
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COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR 

Clitheroe Line and East Lancashire Community Rail Partnerships  

 

Once again I would like to praise the many volunteers in our community working extremely hard 

to help transform the fortunes of East Lancashire’s rail lines assisted expertly by our dedicated 

band of officers at Community Rail Lancashire. 

 

It is abundantly clear from a visit to most of our stations the important role played by CRL and our 

army of volunteers in the upkeep of passenger waiting environments and subsequent increase in 

passenger numbers. 

 

In fact, research commissioned by the National Community Rail Development Steering Group this 

year was able to demonstrate how local routes with Community Rail Partnerships (CRPs) like 

those in East Lancashire are seeing a higher growth in passengers than other local routes. Moreo-

ver, it was able to demonstrate how local user groups are making a real difference by transform-

ing local stations into pleasing and welcoming environments.  

 

The main findings of the report included the following:  

• Compared to regional lines there has been an additional 2.8% growth on community 

railways.  

• CRPs add enormous value and actually ‘pay for themselves’. 

• Over 3,200 community rail volunteers give 250,000 hours of their time which is worth a 

staggering £3.4m to the industry 

• Station adoption leads to improved station environments and most importantly strong-

er communities. 

 

All of the above are clearly visible across East Lancashire – and this is testament to the work of 

local user groups and community action facilitated through CRL based at the Accrington bun-

ker. The All Together Now project at Pleasington is another example of how different community 

groups are working together to help transform the waiting environment. Through the imaginative 

transformation of the existing passenger waiting shelters into "mini bird hides", bird feeders, nest 

boxes and bug hotels are being created to form a living ‘living room’ scene that will attract even 

more wildlife easily viewed from the platforms.  Complimented by new planter boxes and bench-

es, bird recognition posters designed by local school children and the promotion of a pirate 

themed walking and cycling route which connects the station to Witton Country Park and the 

Leeds & Liverpool canal, the project will make the most of the natural beauty which surrounds 

the station.  I look forward to viewing the completed works in the new year. 
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COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR 

2015 represents a watershed moment in the development and security of community rail in Lan-

cashire and across the North of England. Thanks to the efforts of Richard Watts and colleagues at 

Rail North the future of community rail looks very bright indeed. As a fundamental and funded 

part of the next Northern franchise our work across Lancashire can continue to thrive despite the 

ongoing severe cuts having to be made at local government level. 

 

Rail North has been instrumental in persuading Government to invest in two genuinely transfor-

mational franchises (TPE & Northern), geared around patronage and revenue growth with sub-

stantial quality uplifts. Having managed this year, on behalf of Community Rail Lancashire, the 

consultation with the bidding groups for the next Northern franchise it is clear that exciting times 

lie ahead.  

 

Ensuring community rail partnerships across the North are supported through appropriate man-

agement structures within the next franchise as well as securing the necessary funds to enable 

them to grow and prosper is a real step forward and demonstrates to the wider public what we 

have known for a long time namely - community rail partnerships offer great value for money in 

supporting train operating companies better serve the needs of the local community. 

 

Assisted by a group of fellow CRP chairs and vice chairs and both community rail partnership of-

ficers our engagement with the bidders discussing the many opportunities, threats and issues that 

face us in the coming years will hopefully yield an improvement in service delivery and standards. 

 

Whilst the Clitheroe and East Lancashire lines have been beset by problems over the years and 

have struggled with issues of poor performance and reliability – not helped by old infrastructure 

and poor rolling stock, Northern Rail has never wavered from their support for Community Rail 

and I would like to thank them for all their hard work.  

 

None of the fine examples of partnership working at local stations would have been possible 

without their support and also that of Network Rail. 

 

I now look forward to working alongside Arriva Rail North to take the next steps towards a trans-

formational railway. 

 

Improving the connectivity of towns and cities across the North through more punctual, reliable, 

longer and modern trains will help fire an economic renaissance. 

 

Investment at our local stations will also transform the quality of passenger information and wait-

ing facilities available to the travelling public and with some innovation and hard work we could 

also witness the creation of a number of stations being developed into community hubs. 

 

James Syson, Chair  

Clitheroe Line & East Lancs CRPs 
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COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR 

South Fylde Line Community Rail Partnership 

 

The South Fylde Line’s Community Rail Partnership continues to thrive with improvements made at 

Blackpool south, discussions about improved provision and access at Squires Gate Station and a 

Friends of St. Anne’s stations being formed to better manage and champion the line.   

 

Turning firstly to St. Anne’s station, a Customer Information screen has been installed and this has 

been a boon to passengers especially keeping them informed when there have been service 

difficulties.  Unfortunately, on-going staffing issues have meant that customers are not able to ac-

cess all the ticketing offers and advance purchase deals because the booking office has been 

closed during normal hours. We are hopeful that this matter will be resolved soon as it is affecting 

customers and ultimately passenger usage information will be inaccurate.  

A covered cycle rack and a CCTV system have also been installed at the station so raising the 

standards for rail users through the provision of improved facilities and the reassurance given by a 

camera.  

 

St Anne’s in Bloom volunteers and members of Lytham St Anne's Gardening Club and the station 

adopters from the Blackpool and Fylde Rail User Association (BAFRUA) have worked alongside 

each other to develop and improve the appearance of the site especially the station forecourt. 

Thirteen people turned up to give the station platform and forecourt a Spring Clean with new 

planting in the tubs and containers bringing some welcome early year colour to the site. Hopeful-

ly the collective efforts of the volunteers will attract the attention of the North West In Bloom judg-

es when they visit the town in July this year. 
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We are in the early stages of formally establishing a Friends group but we are confident that this 

will move ahead once Arriva Rail North become established as the line’s operator.  

 

A large housing development adjacent to Squires Gate station is current under consideration by 

the planners and BAFRUA and St. Anne’s Town Council have identified areas where station ac-

cess could be improved to tap into potential new customers right on the station’s doorstep! 

 

Some interesting developments have been taking place around Blackpool South station with 

community groups and councillors together with the CRP, Northern Rail, Network Rail and Black-

pool Council working together to affect improvements. The works have included installation of 

cycle storage facilities (with CCTV), customer in formation screens, an additional waiting shelter 

and some recycled plastic planters. 

 

A new friends group has started at Lytham station looking after the ’public’ side of the station 

and this will enhance the work already being carried out on the disused parts of the station.   

 

At Ansdell & Fairhaven station an active friends group has been hard at work at the station look-

ing after the areas of the platform and approaches that were developed during the Open Golf 

tournament back in 2012.  

 

I was pleased to lead three ‘railway’ walks during the year. Two of the walks starting at St. Anne’s 

station and the other began at Lytham and was a good ‘try-out’ of the latest walk in the series 

though it’s not yet published. The walks highlight the links between the railway, the Clifton family 

and the development of St. Anne’s as a new town. As more people take part in the walks more 

information comes to light and we have now identified the station master’s house further along 

the line from St Anne’s station and what some of the outbuildings were used for. A revised leaflet 

is a logical next step to incorporate the latest information. 

 

The CRP and users of the line remain committed to securing an improved level of service and 

welcome the news that a winter Sunday service is to be reinstated in 2017. The PPM figures are 

disappointing at times and there is a demand and a growing need for a more frequent service 

on the line. A passing loop would enable this to happen at a relatively small cost in comparison 

to other high profile rail projects that we hear so much about.  

 

CRP funding has been used to support key events on the route, the Kite Festival and the Carnival 

in St Anne’s the Proms and the War Weekend on Lytham Green. Exciting plans are being drawn 

up for a International Food Festival in St. Anne’s based around the Rio Olympics in August.  

 

 

Cllr. Tony Ford 

Chair  

South Fylde Line CRP 

COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR 
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COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR 

On 11th February 2016 Community Rail Lancashire (CRL) was established as a not for profit com-

pany, limited by guarantee (company number 09999437). As a company CRL will be able to em-

ploy staff, take on new projects and be ready to meet the challenges emerging from the new 

Northern franchise and the proposed apprenticeship scheme being developed by ACoRP and 

the DfT. The bulk of the work that will be carried out by CRL will continue to support the work of the 

four CRPs. 

 

Community Rail Lancashire, Accrington Station, Eagle Street, Accrington, Lancashire BB5 1LJ 

t: 01254 386579 e: info@communityraillancashire.co.uk 

It has been my absolute pleasure to have served as Chair of West Lancashire Community Rail 

Partnership for the past twelve months, although I don’t know where the time has gone. 

 

With the new franchise starting and the opportunities the new franchise brings, community rail 

really is going from strength to strength. Much more resource is being made available, new ideas 

and concepts are being discussed. But that’s nothing new to us in community rail, especially on 

the West Lancashire line. 

A true partnership approach has shown infrastructure improvements made to Meols Cop station, 

working closely to solve problems at Burscough Bridge car park, on-going commitment at award 

winning Croston and school involvement at Ormskirk station, the list is endless.  We’ve seen the 

update and reprint of our ‘Great Days Out’ leaflet due to its success, and of course with our plans 

and drive to encourage growth on the line, we won’t stop there. 

 

Once again I would like to thank all of the partners involved for their commitment and support 

and especially Brian Haworth, Community Rail Development Officer, whose support has been im-

measurable. 

Marion Atkinson 

Chair 

West of Lancashire CRP 

BREAKING NEWS 
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Finance Report covering the financial year 1st April 2015 to 31st March, 2016. 

 

Community Rail Lancashire has received grants from a wide variety of bodies and this is summa-

rised below: 

 

Funding source   £ 

Local authorities 81,635 (including Combined Authorities) 

Northern Rail 21,850 
Grants: 

DCRDF 9,559 

Small grants fund 3,535.50  

Abellio Challenge 2,000 
Total 118,579.50 

 

This is used to fund the salaries of the two Community Rail Development Officers and to support a 

wide variety of small projects across the four CRPs.  The latter includes the continued develop-

ment of the CRL branded notice boards that have a very distinctive presence at stations and at 

some off station locations as well.  The large number of boards brings its own responsibilities as 

CRL is responsible for what is displayed in them as well as maintaining them. 

 

Given the cuts to all local government budgets we are extremely grateful to those authorities 

that continue to support CRL.  However, the picture for the 2016/17 financial year is less optimistic 

for funding from local authorities including Lancashire County Council.  It is, therefore, very good 

news that CRL will receive a substantial grant from Arriva Rail North.  

FINANCE REPORT APRIL 2015 TO MARCH 2016 

SPONSORSHIP 

Community Rail Lancashire continues to support local 

events taking place along its lines and in 2015 five 

events were sponsored. 
 

In May the Clitheroe Line CRP sponsored the festival 

glasses at the Clitheroe Beer Festival and distributed 

timetables at the venue. September saw the East 

Lancashire CRP sponsoring the glasses at the Burnley 

Beer Festival.  
 

July saw two events on the South Fylde Line with the 

St. Anne’s Town Carnival and the annual St. Anne’s 

Kite Festival. The South Fylde Line CRP was able to 

contribute to the publicity for both events and pro-

duced posters for display in the town and at stations 

along the Colne to Blackpool South route. 
 

August bank holiday sees our biggest event with the 

sponsorship of the Great British Rhythm & Blues Festi-

val that takes place in Colne. The East Lancashire 

CRP working with Northern Rail, Moorhouse’s Brewery 

in Burnley and Pendle Leisure Trust were once again 

able to run its traditional music and ale train on the 

Friday afternoon to open the festival. 
 

Northern Rail were also able to provide later and ad-

ditional trains over the weekend to get festival goers 

to and from the event.   
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COMMUNITY RAIL AWARDS 2015 

The 2015 Community Rail Awards were held in Torquay on Thursday 1st October and were hosted 

by Great Western Railways. GWR’s Managing Director, Mark Hopwood was on stage to hand out 

the awards. 

 

Community Rail Lancashire’s Brian Haworth & Janet Ennis, Deputy Head at Padiham Green Pri-

mary School were on hand to collect the third place certificate in the ‘Involving Young People’ 

category for their Distance Between project that saw a class from Padiham Green Primary School 

visit Aachen in Germany and Heerlen in The Netherlands in November 2014. 

Also successful on the evening was the Leeds, Lancaster & Morecambe CRP in the ‘Innovation in 

Community Rail’ category for the Bentham Station CCTV project, which received a joint third cer-

tificate. CRP Chair Gerald Townson and CRDO Simon Clarke accepted the certificate on stage. 

The Citizens’ Rail project was also rewarded on the night in the ‘Outstanding Teamwork’ catego-

ry and took the third place certificate. 
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME 2015 

Around 430 primary age pupils took part in CRL's educational programme during 2015.  This work 

is led by Brian Haworth, CRDO and Marjorie Birch, a volunteer and vice-chair of the Clitheroe Line  

and East Lancashire CRP's.  As well as the 'standard' programme a number of schools have been 

involved in special projects including 'Rose Grove Revived' and 'All Together Now', which focused 

on Pleasington station. Special help has also been given by resident artist, Alastair Nicholson who 

has been closely involved in working with the schools on the special projects. 
 

2015 saw some new developments take place and not just to the key stage 2 curriculum, which 

inevitably changed!!  We now have regular liaison with Virgin Trains West Coast and through this 

a new project is in development that will see school children visit Preston station to meet 'the big 

red trains' and Sammy the Bear.  However, a full report will appear in the 2016 annual report but 

suffice to say that the first school visit to Preston station has just taken place.  In addition, CRL has 

been working with schools in the Yorkshire Greater Manchester area as part of its commitment to 

support the new Todmorden Curve service.  The first school to take part came very appropriately 

from Todmorden. 
 

During 2015 the following schools took part in the CRL Educational programme which consists of a 

half day in school and a full day at Accrington. 

Huncoat Primary School   33 children 3 adult 

Padiham Green Primary School  26 children 3 adults  

St. Andrew’s, Oswaldtwistle  24 children 4 adults 

Audley Blackburn     96 children 4 adults (3 classes)  

St Edward’s, Darwen       25 children 3 adults 

Whalley Primary School   30 children 3 adults 

St Joseph’s, Todmorden   28 children 3 adults 

St Mary's, Langho    20 children 2 adults 
Subtotal      282 pupils 25 adults 
 

All of above children received a Passport to Rail Travel and verbal feedback from school indi-

cates a reasonable usage of the passport for leisure activities. 
 

A number of schools have also been involved in major station project work including: 

ROSE GROVE REVIVED PROJECT (INVOLVING TWO SCHOOLS) 

Lower House      30 children 2 adults (5 visits) 

Padiham Green    30 children 3 adults (6 visits) 
DOWN THE LINE PROJECT 

Whalley School     30 children 2 adults (5 visits) 
ALTOGETHER NOW PROJECT 

St Antony's School, Feniscowles  56 children 6 adults (5 visits) 
Subtotal      146 children 13 adults 
 

GRAND TOTAL     428 pupils & 38 adults  
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DOWN THE LINE 

Community Rail Lancashire is continuing to develop its educational work and wants to spread 

out to all the CRPs it covers and their lines. It is not practical for all schools to visit Accrington and 

get some meaningful benefit from the activities on offer and so ‘Down the Line’ was born! 

 

The aim of the project is for it to be ‘self help’ and a stand alone website is being designed that 

will encourage schools to get involved with their local station and community rail line and to use 

the website as a repository of information such a station histories, templates, best practice pa-

pers, FAQ pages and galleries. The schools will be asked to register on the website and then they 

will be able to upload pupils work to the website.   

 

As well as the website some work has been carried out with Virgin Trains West Coast at Preston to 

allow schools to visit the station from the Ormskirk Line and the South Fylde Line. These sessions will 

take a similar format as the Accrington station visits, but in a smaller way, and will introduce chil-

dren to the ’big railway’ and give them an idea of how a large intercity station operates and 

how safety on stations is paramount.              

PASSPORT TO SAFE RAIL TRAVEL 

As we have seen the educational programme introduces key stage 2 pupils to rail travel.  A cen-

tral feature is a trip by train to either Preston or Accrington.  For many pupils this is the first time 

they have been on a train so they learn how to get to the station, buy a ticket, read a timetable 

and crucially how to behave sensibly both at the station and on the train.   

 

To reinforce this CRL developed the award winning 'Passport to Safe Rail Travel' which is given to 

all pupils, as a reward, once they have completed the programme.  The text was developed by 

Two pupils from a local Accrington primary school and uses positive language to get across the 

behaviours required for travelling safely by train.  However, the passport also encourages the pu-

pils to use the train again this time with their parents.  Whilst the parents have to pay the child can 

travel free so long as they have their passport with them!!  A ‘win win’ and we ask all schools to 

monitor usage so we can keep tabs on the sort of journeys being made. 

 

We hope that Arriva Rail North will assist CRL with the continuation of the Passport and in particu-

lar the ability for children to travel free on their local line. 
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ROSE GROVE REVIVED – EAST LANCS CRP 

ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS 

Rose Grove Revived was a project to revitalise Rose Grove station on the outskirts of Burnley 

ahead of the launch of the new Todmorden Curve service in May 2015.  The £150,000 pro-

gramme of works to improve the customer environment included the installation of a new shelter, 

additional seating, CCTV, customer information screens (CIS) and a ticket vending machine 

(TVM).  

Community Rail Lancashire enhanced the project with the installation of additional CRP brand-

ed notice boards and with an art project developed by Padiham Green Primary School 

and Lowerhouse Junior School. The art project has been supported by a grant from the Designat-

ed Community Rail Development Fund (DCRDF) and saw local artist Alastair Nicholson working 

with a class of children from each school to produce a colourful mural installed on the fence at 

the end of the platform and also an impressive steel sculpture at the station entrance. 

 

The art work has continued the fishy theme of Operation Stickleback, a story that sees the ad-

ventures of a small stickleback called Small Fry on a journey in the tender of a steam engine from 

Rose Grove to Manchester. Click the link here http://bit.do/bVai8 to see a DVD of the story. 

Children from Padiham Green Pri-

mary School  also worked with art-

ist Alastair Nicholson to produce a 

map of the Padiham Greenway 

that runs close to the school from 

the centre of Padiham along the 

disused railway line to Rose Grove 

station.  

 

The map forms the centrepiece of 

a pop-out timetable leaflet that 

has been produced to encourage 

Padiham residents to cycle or walk 

via the Padiham Greenway to  

Rose Grove to access the new 

hourly Blackburn to Manchester 

Victoria service via Todmorden. 
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ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS 

THE WELCOME PACK - CLITHEROE LINE CRP 

Community Rail Lancashire has developed a 'Welcome Pack' of 

information including the local rail timetable and connecting 

bus information and some suggestions of places to visit and 

things to do. The pack is distributed free of charge to the many 

new houses springing up across East Lancashire. 

 

With the help of Ribble Valley Borough Council the focus during 

2015 has been to distribute the pack to the new housing estates 

appearing throughout the Borough.  

 

A new development during 2015 was the inclusion of feedback 

form in the pack that allows new residents to tell us about their 

experiences on the local rail network. 

 

Going forward the packs will be distributed to new housing de-

velopments across East Lancashire and particularly those close 

to community rail lines.    

OPSTA PASSENGER SURVEYS - WEST OF LANCS CRP 

During the summer of 2015 The Ormskirk, Preston & Southport Travellers Association (OPSTA) and 

the Southport Rail Transport Forum (SRTF) working with the West of Lancashire CRP carried out 

passenger surveys on the majority of stations between Southport and Gathurst.  The purpose of 

the surveys was to produce a comprehensive analysis of passenger numbers, travel patterns and 

destinations on morning peak train services. 

 

The survey consisted of three basic questions prefixed with ‘on today’s journey’: 

 

• What is your destination station? 

• What is your reason for travelling? 

• What is the first part of your home postcode? 

 

Full passenger counts were taken on the day with verification counts also taken on other days at 

Southport, Meols Cop, Burscough Bridge and Gathurst. A sample rate of above 75% was 

achieved . 
 

Summary of Key Findings 

Every weekday 1000 passengers are taking one of the morning commuter services towards Man-

chester from stations between Southport and Gathurst. Over 70% will remain on the train until 

they reach one of the 5 city centre stations. 

 

• There is an overall 60:40 split between those disembarking at Piccadilly and Victoria line sta-

tions;  

• it was exactly this split at Appley Bridge and an equal ratio at Gathurst,  

• 10% disembark at Wigan Wallgate and 5% at Salford Crescent.  

• Despite the service constraints when the survey was conducted 5% used the train to get to 

Bolton. 

• Less than 2% go the airport, some to get flights and others for work. 
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ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS 

BLACKPOOL SOUTH WORKING GROUP - SOUTH FYLDE LINE CRP  

A working group formed of partners from Network Rail, Northern Rail, the South Fylde Line CRP, 

Blackpool Borough Council and the Friends of South Station have worked together to deliver a 

programme of refurbishment works at Blackpool South station. 

 

The station has seen a litter pick of the track bed, a general clean-up of fly tipped rubbish, instal-

lation of cycle storage racks (with CCTV), a new additional shelter and Customer Information 

Screens. 

The final piece of work saw the friends group clearing the platform area installation of recycled 

plastic planters partly funded by a grant from ACoRP's Small Grants Fund. The planters, supplied 

by ARK Plastics of Accrington were delivered on 27th November and installed by ARK along with 

Brian Haworth and Simon Clarke, CRL's two Community Rail Development Officers. Blackpool 

Council delivered 'ballast' on the day and the planters were filled with top soil and spring bulbs 

planted by the friends the next day.        

FRIENDS OF CROSTON STATION - WEST OF LANCS CRP  

 
The long established and hard working Friends of Croston Station saw all their labours come to 

fruition when they won the Best Station in the North West in Bloom 2015 competition. The group 

are pictured below, on the disused platform at the station, with their glass trophy and certificates, 

awarded in October 2015.  

The group, all volunteers, hold working parties 

at the station once a  month on a Sunday 

and look after the public platform and car 

park areas keeping the flower beds and 

planters looking spick and span. 
 

The group were one of the first to benefit from 

a licence from Network Rail to work on the 

disused part of the station and Network Rail re

-fenced the area and installed a gate off a 

public footpath at the back of the station to 

allow easy and safe access. 
 

A tremendous amount of work has seen the 

old platform surface restored and sympathet-

ic planting of the raised beds.           
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ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS 

CLITHEROE LINE IMPROVEMENTS - CLITHEROE LINE CRP  

The Clitheroe Line benefitted from a number of improvements during 2015. August saw the com-

pletion of a five week project to extend the passing loop at Darwen station. This £14m project 

funded by the Lancashire Local Enterprise Partnership, Lancashire County Council and Blackburn 

with Darwen Borough Council  saw around one kilometre of track added at either side of Darwen 

station to provide the additional capacity for a more reliable and frequent service between 

Blackburn and Manchester, with two trains per hour by 2017. 

 

The huge engineering challenge meant that a total block was created between Blackburn and 

Bolton and replacement buses operated throughout. During the works an average of 100 people 

worked on site 7 days a week 24 hours a day. Some of the figures were impressive; 5 Km of new 

rail were laid on 8000 concrete sleepers using 25,500 tonnes of ballast, 2 bridges were replaced 

to allow double track alignments, 8 new signals were installed, 25 Km of lineside cables were rout-

ed and 48 engineers trains accessed the site to deliver materials and remove scrap.      

Additionally works were carried out on Clitheroe, Whalley, Langho, Ramsgreave & Wilpshire, Dar-

wen and Entwistle stations. Funding came partly from LCC’s capital programme and partly from 

the major scheme funding (see above). 

 

New replacements shelters were installed at Clitheroe, Whalley, Langho and Ramsgreave and 

additional new shelters installed at Langho and at Darwen. Customer Information Screens were 

installed at Langho to complete the line of route installations carried out by Northern Rail and 

fences were painted at all six stations. 
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ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS 

FRIENDS OF MEOLS COP - WEST OF LANCS CRP  

Following a spate of vandalism at Meols Cops station Northern Rail, working in partnership with 

Merseytravel and Network Rail have invested significant sums of money to improve the station. 

Northern’s £22,000 investment in the new information screens means that rail customers will bene-

fit from up-to-the-minute train running information as and when it’s needed. Merseytravel and 

Network Rail, through the National Station Improvement Programme (NSIP), have funded the 

£30,000 CCTV installation which will bring increased safety and security and help to ensure no fur-

ther vandalism occurs (see photo on page 10).   

 

The award winning Friends of Meols Cop and the West of Lancs  CRP continue to work to reno-

vate, restore and keep the station looking at its best. Successful bids into ACoRP’s Small Grant 

Fund saw the installation of CRP branded notice boards and recycled plastic planters. The notice 

boards were supplied and installed by Rydon Signs and the planters were once again supplied 

by ARK Plastics who are based in Accrington. 

FRIENDS OF ANSDELL & FAIRHAVEN - SOUTH FYLDE LINE CRP  

The Friends of Ansdell & Fairhaven Station are a small group that look after this station that is close 

to the Royal Lytham & St. Anne’s Golf Club, hosts of the Open Golf Tournament back in 2012. A 

great deal of work was carried out at the station for the tournament and the group have taken 

on the work of looking after the flower beds and the large grassed areas on the approach to the 

platform. 

 

As well the routine maintenance work the group are also building a rock garden to enhance the 

area close to the waiting shelter. To thank, and support the group, the South Fylde Line CRP in-

stalled a branded notice board structure that included a pin board so that the group can publi-

cise their activities and appeal for help. A station history poster is also under development.         
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DALESRAIL AND RIBBLE VALLEY RAMBLER 

A STRENGTHENED SERVICE DEPARTS LANHGO 

NEW STATION PARTNERSHIPS 

During 2015 CRL was approached by two groups wishing to get involved in their local stations. On 

the South Fylde Line a group were formed to look after the public side of Lytham station and this 

will enhance the work already being carried out by Lytham in Bloom under a Network Rail li-

cence on the disused platform. 

 

At Bamber Bridge a group formed of partners from the East Lancs CRP, South Ribble Borough 

Council, BAXI and the South Ribble Pensioners Association got together to develop plans for the 

station to support the regeneration of the town and also to celebrate 150 years of BAXI manufac-

turing in the town. 

 

The CRP was able to raise funds through ACoRP’s Small Grant Fund to provide four recycled plas-

tic planters for the platforms and these were planted up with donations from SRBC and BAXI and 

will be looked after by the Pensioners Association, who are based in the refurbished station build-

ing.           

Once again the iconic Lancashire DalesRail service ran on summer Sundays’ in 2015. The Lanca-

shire Rail Ramblers arranged and led well over 70 guided walks and numbers held up even 

though the weather proved to be challenging. Details of DalesRail can be found on its website at 

www.dalesrail.com. 

 

To support the DalesRail service during the winter months there is the Ribble Valley Rambler that 

runs between Blackpool North and Hellifield connecting into the first north bound train on the Set-

tle Carlisle route. The Ramblers run a short programme of walks off the service one a month and 

details of these can be found on the Ribble Valley Rambler website at http://

ribblevalleyrambler.wordpress.com       

GUIDED WALKS 

The Clitheroe Line & East Lancashire CRPs also have a programme of guided walks led by the 

Lancashire Rail Ramblers that start and finish at stations on the two routes. There are roughly two 

walks a month on alternate Wednesdays and Saturdays. There are walks for all levels starting with 

very easy walks for beginners right up to longer and more strenuous walks for the more experi-

enced walker. 
 

The walks have proved to be very popular with between ten and fifteen on most walks, weather 

permitting. CRL’s thanks must go out to Craig & John from the Lancashire Rail Ramblers who plan 

and test these guided walks.    
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WHO’S WHO 

Richard Watts Partnership Secretary richard.watts@lancashire.gov.uk 

01254 386579 

Brian Haworth CRDO brian.haworth@lancashire.gov.uk 

01254 386579 

Simon Clarke CRDO simon.clarke@lancashire.gov.uk 

01254 386579 

James Syson Chair Joint CL & ELCRPs James.syson@blackburn.gov.uk 

01254 585776 

Marjorie Birch Vice Chair Joint CL & ELCRPs margebirch@icloud.com 

01200 441549 

Tony Ford Chair SFLCRP tony.ford@virgin.net 

 

Craig Harrop Vice Chair SFLCRP craig.harrop@northernrail.org 

07738140353 

Marion Atkinson Chair WoLCRP marion.atkinson@merseytravel.gov.uk 

0151 3301027 

Roger Bell Vice Chair WoLCRP hrogerbell@btinternet.com 

Along with the core members of the management groups there are a number of other industry 

members who regularly attend the meetings along with representatives from local councils, Sta-

tion Managers and from local Rail User Groups and Friends of Stations.  

  

Matt Worman Northern Rail 

Client & Stakeholder Manager 

matthew.worman@northernrail.org 

07717665719 

Jodi Stow Northern Rail 

Marketing Manager 

jodi.stow@northernrail.org 

 

Roy Greenhalgh Network Rail 

Customer Account Manager 

roy.greenhalgh@networkrail.co.uk 

01772 551242 

Owain Roberts TfGM owain.roberts@tfgm.com 

 

Simon Ashworth Northern Rail 

Revenue Delivery Manager 

simon.ashworth@northernrail.org 

07786 310247 

Photographs and other images in this report courtesy of: Andy Ford, Simon Clarke, Paul Bigland, Brian Haworth, 

Alastair Nicholson, Tony Ford, Source Creative, Kath Almond, and Network Rail.     

And finally, coming in 2016: 

 

• A brand new Northern franchise with a commitment to new trains, expand-

ed funding for community rail and much, much more; 

• The development of CRL as a not for profit company; 

• The expansion of the educational programme into new areas; 

• Continued station improvements; and 

• An apprenticeship scheme led by ACoRP with financial support from the 

DfT. 

• Launch of the Down the Line website  


